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Development C_epI Plan 
ZIon NatIOnllI Perk 
The plan will Implement a mandatory shunle bus system In ZIon Canyon during the peak visnor use sea~on. A 
transtftnlormation cenler, located in a portion of the Watchman Campground, will function as the shunle bus staging 
area. ~ will include a 575 vehicle parking and bus lcedlng area, Inlormation center, vlshor comfOr1 fac ilities. 
amphiIheeter, and a picnic area. The Watchman Campground (par1lally displaced by the shunle lacllhies) and South 
Campground will be rehablhated to Improve circulation and the qualhy of the campshes. The existing visitor centgr 
WOIAd be conver1ed to an education center. 
Empoyee housing. and communily and day-care lacihies will be provided in the housing areas. A resource research 
camp and plant nursery will be located near the Watchman Campground. An emergency services lacilhy will be built 
and mair'lMW>C8Iaci.1es will be expanded Of added In the exlsling maintenance area. A maintenance facility lor 
the stude system wit be Wside the park on a portion of BLM land near the town of Springdale. 
1"'I)IemenIatIon of the plan wit Increase the park staff level by 3 to 5 FTEs. It Is esllmated that annual operating and 
mainI--=e costs wit increase by S250,ooo. The plan Is not likely to adversely impact threatened and endangered 
species. lIoodpIain values, Of _nds. Implernenlation of the shuttle system will change the way visitors use the 
park, bit the long-term effects of the plan are expected to be positive: a reduction In visitor congestion at visitor-use 
areas. on reeds. and along trais, which, in turn, shoUd contribute 10 a mOfe fulfilling vlshor experience while in the 
pet1<, prcIection of inlangible resources such as clear nigh! skies, quiet, soIhude, and wilderness values. 
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Introduction 
Zion National Park is in southern Utah in Washington, Kane, and Iron Counties and in ihe First Cor,gressional District. 
The study area is in Washington County. in the nalural region of the United States known as the Colorado Plateau. 
which is characterized by large plateaus bounded by receding escarpments. It is the arid climate, sp3smodic rainfall. 
and the three rivers dissecting the Colorado Plateau · the Colorado. the Escalante. and the San Juan. ttl:::'f hi"ve 
created a landscape of canyons of extraordinary geologic interest and scenic beauty. 
The study area, referred to as the headquarters area, incorporates the area from the south entrance station north 
10 the Zion Canyon bridge. This includes the visito r center, the Watchman and South Campgrounds, the 
amphitheaters, the nature center, the Oak Creek, Watchman, and Pine Creek residential areas, and the Oak Creek 
main tenance area. The study area encompasses approximately 325 acres. It includes a development zone (107 
acre:;) and a natural zone (2 t 8 acres), and is surrounded by a proposed wilderness subzone. 
Purpose and Need tor the Plan 
A Master Plan, which prescribed the management philosophy for the park and how areas would be used was 
prepared for Zion National Park in 1977. Since that time. visitation has grown d ramatically and is impacting 
resources, facilities. and the visitor experience. Issues specific to the headquarters area, many of which are not 
covered in 1977 Master Plan. have been id p.nt it ied. Therefore, a new plan for this area is needed. 
The purpose of a development concept plan is to address the obstacles preventing park managers from achieving 
the park 's management objectives and desired future conditions, whiCh are based on the purpose of the park and 
its significant resources. and 10 propose management and development concept plans to overcome those obstacles. 
Four alternative concept plans were developed fo r the headquarters area by a team consisting o f staH from Zion 
National Park and the Rocky Mountain Regional OHice. In October 1993, a Draft Development Concept 
Plan/ Envi ronmental Assessment (OCP / EA) was available for publ ic review and comment for a period of 60 days. 
A total of 140 comments were received. on the draft EA. from the public a"d government organizations during l !le 
comment period. All but nine favored the proposed concept of a shuttle bus system in Zion Canyon during the pf.'ak 
visitor use season. There was some general concern about the location of the shuttle parking lot in the park a,1d 
the secondary one proposed in the town of Springdale. There was also some concern about the reduction in tile 
number of campsites proposed. Comments from three tour bus companies expressed concern about how the plan 
would not allow tour buses in Zion Canyon during the peak visitor season. Approximately 30 percent of the 
comments reiterated five points suggested by the National Parks and Conservation Association (require that riding 
the shu",e be mandatory. cap the size of the shuttle staging parking lot. implement a visitor experience and resource 
protection program, ban oversize vehicles from the park, and require reservations). Six letters were received from 
other federal, sta le. and local governments. Overall . they support the plan. A number of comments. each with an 
NPS response. have been reproduced in appendix two. 
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service concurred with the conclusion .h;J t the plan would not likely adversely aHect 
threatened and endangered species. In accordance wilh Section 106 compliance. the State Historic Preservation 
OHice and the Ad'Jisory Council on Historic Preservation signed a memorandum of agreement with the National Park 
Service concerning cullural resources. A statement of findings and a finding of no significant impact are included 
with the plan. 
Upon review and consideration of all the comments by the planning learn. the proposed concept was revised and 
finalized. This document describes the final plan and will be used as the basis for preparing d etarleel site and 
building design/ construction documents. 
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Park Purpose 
The erosional fea tures of the area were originally protected by Presidenllal Proclamation No. 877 on July 31. 1909. 
when President Taft eslabHshed Mukunluweap National Monument. In 1918. the monument was enlarged alld the 
name was changed to Zion National Monument and in 1919. the monument received nallonal park status Through 
review of the legislation that established Zion National Park. the National Park Service. and other related legislation. 
it has been determined that the purpose of the park is to ' 
Preserve the dynamic nalural processes of canyon formation as an extraordinary example of canyon 
erosion. 
Preserve and protect the scenic beauty and unique geologic features: the labyrinth of remarkable canyons. 
vo'canic phenomena. fossiliferous deposits. brilliantly c~ored strata, and rare sedimentation. 
Preserve the archeological featur(!s that pertain to the prehistoric races of America and to the ancestral 
Indian tribes. 
Preserve the entire area intact lor the purpose of scientific research 
Provide a variety of opportunities lor visitors to learn about and enjoy the resources without degrading those 
resources 
The spec:;.al characteristics that give significance to this area as a national park include the geological formations, 
the brilliantly cdared sandstone cliffs, the 'ree·flowing river system. the diverse topography and elevations. the 
existence 01 rare. endangered. and endemic species. remarkable exampfes of depression· era construction prOjects. 
evidence of the interrelationship between the Anasazi and Fremont Indian cultures. the accessibility of geofogic and 
scenic resources to a wide range of people with differing interests as well as physical abilities, the reg ion's clean air, 
the unimpaired views 0' the scenic resources. the fabulous night sl(les. and the extremely low levels of background 
sound 
Park Management Objectives 
The park management objec tIVes are sratements of the desired future conditions towards which park management 
is working These conditions are based on the purpose of the park and its significant characterlsUcs. and describe 
desired ends rather thr"1n snecific solutions or me;1ns for accomplishing those ends The following management 
objectivps qukled the prpf)r"1"Ition ;1nd analysIs of the development plan for the headquarters area 
Resource Managcmcnt 
Management of the park is recognized and valued worldwkte and is a mod~ for national and International 
managers 
Zion's resources and natural pmcesses are defined. inventoried. and understood by park staff and form the 
basis for management strategies 
71()f'l is managed to en<;ure long. term protection of cultural and natural resources, Includes monitoring 
Muman use in and around the p.;1rk 
Tt>e public and vlsnor undersland. support. and advocale It>e mission ot Zion Nalional Park. Nalional Park 
~rvice In such a way to prec;erve O\lr ""'"1tion's heritage and enhance environmental citizenship 
10 
Zion Is managed as a part of its greater regional ecosystem in a manner that recognizes the needs of the 
park, other land management agencies. and private landowners 
Visitor Services 
Visitor facilities and services accommodate and are designed and maintained for sustainability and 
environmental sensitivity to ensure nondegredation of park resources 
Zion National Park is recognized as a player in determining how regional visitation requirements are met. 
including cooperation with local. state. federal . and pr ivate interests and education 0' outside interests as 
to their stake in preserving resources 
Interpretive programs focus on the most essential compelling stories 
Zion National Park provides a spectrum of recreation opportunities and acttvlties compatible with resource 
protection and visitor experience goals as defined by Zion National Park management, such as: backcountry 
wilderness, solitude. quiet. sense of scale. night skies. spiritual. canyoneering. nature study. Native American 
values. and contemplat ion 
Concession and Zion Natural History Association activities support and enhance the visitor experience 
A crime· free and safe envi ronment e)(ists for all vi sitors and employees 
Human Resources 
Zion empJoyees are a competent. knowledgeable. culturally diverse workforce of adequate size and are 
appropriately graded and paid 
Employees have adeqLlate support in meeting speciat needs (elder and child care. health and filness 
opportunities. etc.) 
Employees have adequate office/ work environment and equipment 
An effective environm(!ntthat recognizes employees contributions toward the goals. purposes. and desired 
futures of Zion and the National Park Service mission 
Employees have a clear understanding of their role and function through team build ing or other interactive 
programs 
Ernployees are provided apport unit Ie for Job enhancement and personal growth 
AU channels of communica tion are open between National Park Service. Zion Natural History Associa tion, 
the concessioner. and local communities and there Is mutual understanding of each others goals and 
objectives 
An el' 'ctive environment exists that encourages team work. a sense of family. and esprit de corps between 
NOIUonal Park Service divisions. concession staff. and local communities 
Issues 
The isslle idenllfication procoss consisted of discussion among park and region statf. and public input thrOl lgh a 
mail b..1Ck brochure The following issuos have been identified as obstacles to successfully achieving and mnlntulmng 
p.;"1rk rn.:1rlOlgcment g0.11s ;md objectives 
" 
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Visitor Use - Park visitor facil ities are inadequate to meet visitor needs and numbers. Increasing visitation 
numbers have resulted in crowded conditions, overuse and degradation of facilities, damage to natural and 
cultural resources, and to a d im inished visitor experience. The visitor center, nature center, campgrounds, 
park roads, trails, and picnic areas are the facilit ies of concern. Alternatives for providing facilities that 
accommodate visitor needs, provide opportunities for a quality recreational experience, and protect the park 's 
natural and cultural resources need to be addressed. 
Owing to its pectacular scenic a"raction . hiking opportunities. and lodging facilities, the 6.3·mile drive through Zion 
Canyon has always be n the vie;itor focu of the park However. many visitors cannot find parking at the trailheads 
or points·of.int rest b calis of the h r number of vehicles. When that happens, visitors either park illegally on 
the s· e of the r d , impacting the veg tat ion and crealing potentiallraffic hazards. or leave the canyon wilhout ever 
experiencin the re OllrcPS they cam 10 spe This is not the visitor experience or condition park man?gers want 
to promot 
The 1977 Zion National Par/( Master Plan proposed implementalion of a shuMle system in Zion Canyon as a solution 
to the conge tion problem The plan proposed that the shuttle staging area be located within the vicinity of 
headquarters Park managers support the idea of alternative means of transportation, but their ability to fully 
promote or implem nl th m is hinderro b r ausp no relaled infrastructure exists This document will analyze Ihe 
feasibility. in lerms of physical requirements ann spatial relationships to other uses. of providing a shuttle system 
as proposed in the masl r pl;m 10 h If.) reduce con eslion in til canyon 
Over the past ten y ars th park has been experiencing a consistent increase ill visi tation. which is projecled to 
con inue In 1992, ov r 268 million people visited Zion National Park Forty percent of them stop at the visitor 
center during heir trip to the park This has increased demand on that facility. to the point where demand can no 
long r be commodated The vi itur enter is open every day of the year, and during :he peak visitor season il 
operatp from 8 a m to 8 p m During the peak season, an average of 5.000 visitors use the ~isito r center every day. 
With that num r of peopl u<;in thp f cilily. vie;itors often end up slanding two to three deep at the information 
desk. waiting orientation and hikinq informatiOIl TOllr buses. which drop off an average of 40 people at the visitor 
cen er at 0 time. also a Id 10 the cong slion. As visitation has increased over the years. Ihe services offered in 
the vie;it r center have I 0 expanded, and the are originally inlended 10 be a lobby has evolved into the Zion 
a io I Hi tory I\ss in inn ( NHA) b k sal ar a. reducing the capacity of the visitol center Also. the layout 
Ihe visitor celltN sparp I lint r.OllrlU ive to effici nlly moving visitors through. which compounds the congestion 
pro pm B ue; of thp " 1)<'1 p limit tiolls and are layout. Ih visitor center gets very crowded and visitors leave 
he faCIlity wi lit r cprvinq thn inform tioll Ihey desire or without having had the opportunity to fully benEfit from 
th pry' pc; av it hip to tl1Pm III addil ioll. an lInknown number of visitors don't even have the opportunity to get 
in 0 the VJC;Itor center becallsP Ihpy <lre un bl 10 find an availa Ie parking space The number of re I rooms is al 0 
inadpq I<Ile 10 cc mlTloclalp PIP III trlll)pr of visitore;. as vidp.1I p.{1 by Ihe long lines Iypically foulld forming oursid 
Ana hN Vle;1 f ciltly. II n. we cent r. IS u ed daily Ihroughoutthp peak visitor ·use season. for the Junior Ran er 
Pr r m Th.e; Ie; n prlur;, irma I prngral11 where children p l nd a day learning about Ihe natural and cultural 
rp.so Irc"e; In Ihp J)flrk Pirllickinq oulside of III building by other vi!>ilor dislurbs participants In Ihis progr m, 
redu Inq ile; pff clivpnpr,s Bpcaue;(' II,..,p M 110 de!>ignaled pi nic sile in the study area anel Ih nalure c nl r 
ro(lrlflS arf' oppn find crp~ Ihlf'. Ihf'Y ;,rp ue;pd tellc;ivf'ly for pil.nickin II is not uncommon to have bu loads 
f VIe;. orc; 11-:;' I(} Ihls arpa for plrlli(~1I1<l ;,llh" e;;rllle l i",~ rlt IIP flVY LISP of Ih qrounel by picnlck r has n lively 
im rfp<1 II, tur I rpc;nurrne; flltprn. ltv flJr mitiCl l illq IIC;P rOllflir. I , ncl imp;, te; I lIallllal rpe;otlrcpe; will I p 
wirlrpc;c;prl b hIe; pl. n 
c. mpqrnunrlc; 111r!IIr1P 111 1 c;,'pc;. wlllrlt <lrp full from "rril tllrOtlqlt Orlol,.., Silp,) aro occupied on fir I·('()mp. 
e;prvp(1 b;:te;i<; wh.rh rp<;1l1t III vi .Ipr cornillq t Ihp pnrk witlloul kllOWitl wh tit r or n I ttl Y WIll b a I· to 
" r. mre;Ilp for Ihp /lIqltl Rpr;'lIc;p (If Iltn Itl e;1 cnrnn. fir c;t e;prv I yslplll , Ihflfe r vlsilors drivln Ihrough Ih 
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campgrounds at all hours looking for a vacant site This disturbs the campers who have a site, results In more 
people in the campground than there is capacity for, and forces some visitors to unexpectedly have to search lor 
overnight lodging. In addition, the intensive use of the campsites and poor layollt of roads and sites has resulted 
in eiTeulalian problems and damage to the vegetation. There is li"'e separation of sites or delineation of pa rking 
pads. PulloHs are not designed for larger vehicles. and there are no designated lent pads. This has resulted in 
unconlrolled vehicular access to most campsites, people driving over vegeta tion. placing tents and 'milers 
haphazardly throughout the area, and generally degrading the visual quality of 111e campgrounds 
The prac tice of visitors pull ing off of th~ road to look at spectacular views has resulted in the informal designation 
of several puUoffs. Pulling off of the road is easy to do because the main road was designed without curbing. in 
order to allow rain and snowmelt to flow unrestricted oH the road into drainage ditches. The pract ice has resulted 
in damage to roadside vegetation. and alternatives lor mit igating this damage should be analyzed. 
Resource Management - The resource management program and activities are hampered by a lack of proper 
facilities and work space. Alternatives for providing facilities adequate to carry out the goals 01 the resource 
management program need to be addressed. 
The park resource management and research division is involved in vegetation research and revegetation 01 
disturbed areas within the park. which requires a supply of native pl~ nt material. The park 's current plant.l1olding 
facility. a small area wi thin the maintenance yard, does not meet the need because of restricted localion and 
makeshift construction. The resource man3gement workshop is in a small shed in the maintenance yard and is too 
small to cultiva te the quantity of seed stock required for revegetation A plant·drying rack has been set up in a 
hallway in the administration building beca use 01 lack of space Lack of space and displacement of functions to 
various locations in the park seriously limits the progress and success of the resource management program 
Allowing scientific research in the park is a park objective. but all work and oHice space in the administrative building 
is being used by park sl'lH and there IS no housing available to offer visiting researchers 
The visitor center. housing areas. and nature center are irrigated by a pressurized automatic system using potable 
water, which is an expensive water source and a wasteful method of irrigation. The campgrounds are irr igated by 
an open ditch system using river water. which is inefficient. outdated. and is not adequately irrigating the vegetation 
Compounding the problem is the annual in tensive use the area gets. which reduces the vegetation's chances of 
prospering. This combination 0 1 conditions has resulled in lillie regeneration 01 plant materials. Alternatives for 
effect ively and efficiently maintaining the vegetation in the headquarters area need to be addressed, 
Human Resources - Housing. in and outsi":e the park. and recreational and personal amenities available to 
employees are very limited . This has impacted recruitment eHorts. and has resulted in inadequate staffing 
levels, 8 high turnover rate. personal hardship. and low employee morale and effectiveness. Alternatives for 
provid ing adequate employee facilities and services need to be addressed . 
The amount of housing in the headquarters area does not meet the demand by park employees. Compounding the 
problem is the fact that there is very lillIe housing available outside the park will lin a reasonable commuting distance 
A survey 0 1 the housing market from Springdale. Utah. 10 St George. Utah. a distance of 40 miles. was conducted 
by the Nrltional Park Service ll1lhe fall of 1992 The towns between the park and La Verkin include Virgin. RockVille. 
and Springdale. all of which have populrltions below 500 According to Ihat survey. seasonal employees aTC most 
affected by the shortage 01 available rentrl l and short ·term housing In addition. Ihe supply of housing for purchase 
by permanent employee5 is also limited nnd beyond allordability for an estimated 90 percent of permanent park 
employees The shortage 01 housing 1/1 ;mel outside of the pa rk has impactcd park recrui tment effort s bccauc;(' 
people aren' t willing 10 accent a position II housing cannot be secured This has also resulted in a hiql1N than 
desired turnover rate of employees ;m(! inadequate staHing levels 
Facilit ies typically found In non NPS reSIdential communities. stich as 'ItHess and recreation areas and commwll ty 
meeting hi'ltls are not avall\1ble In the rmrk hOllsll1g areas and are very limited in communIties with in a reasonable 
cornmutr Recrcationnllacllil l('s fn r JJo,rk pcr~onncllivinq in the park include aile al><,mloned tennis court Pt'c!Ul th£' 
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Watchman housing area, and a playground eilch in the Watchman ;lnd Oak Cr£>ek hOllsinq areas Currently, the 
nature center and adjacent open area are used lor personnel related 11II1Ctiol1s. however, Ihis conflicts and interferes 
with visitor use. Community facllitirs are an important elelllent of any residential arpa. providin(J valuable social and 
recrealK>nal services to resk1cnls Lack of facilities in or Ilear the ~rk dimil1i~heco rnomle 
Many fam~ies working in the J)rtrk would make use of a day care far:ilily. tlOwever, Ihere is no such facility in or near 
the park This impacts employees' mor,.I£", re!iults in 'llgh tllrnover, and irnp.1CI'i ttlC pmk's recruiting efforts. making 
it difficult 10 aMrac! potential cllIployeP.'i who have familiee; <llld would rpquire slich a "'!Nice 
The design of the existing em~oyep 110 llsing units does 1101 providp for adcquate sto rage space People :ue 
therefore forced to throw away. give away. sell . or storP. their persollal items in their yards. o r at locrttions outside 
the park The closest publ ic sto rage ;m~a is 25 miles away and vac;mt ~ pi'lce i" at a prOl11iUrTl 
Park Operations· There are more personnel work ing in the headquarters building than there Is office space 
available. facili1ies for employee tra ining are limited. visitor protection 'acilities are nol "v;tU;tble. interpretive 
storage space is spread throughou1 the headquarters area, and maintenance 'unctions ere being perlormed 
in an outdated facility. These inadequacies result in less efficient operations. loss of materials, And increased 
costs. Alternatives for providing adequate , .. cHilies need to be addressed. 
OffJCe space requirements lor adrOlnisrrative stalf have exceeded availi'lhlp srftce. causing divisions to be cramped 
and to compete with each OthN lor space This has rf~sult ed in resource manag,.mpnt sta ff working in a temporary 
build ing. mOl"e vehiclc.:; Ih;m thpre is p;uking lor. and a reduction in the f' ff icienry 01 park operationo; 
Tra ining lor park personnpl is hefd in the nalure center in the 011 -se .. "on. wh,.n Ihp Junior Ranger Program i~ no' 
in session and there am hmilPd alternative sp.,1res If)r tlofding training This rec;triCIS oppurtunities for training at the 
park when it is most np~led - at Ihe beginninQ 01 the pe~k visitor SPrt"OIl;U1(i tllrnughmlt the Slimmer As a result_ 
employees are sent !'JUt of Ihl"l JXlrk for 'raining. which has redllcerl til" q llflhty ;1I!d plfpct ivpnp~o; of the trail1 illQ being 
received. and whirh i.:; ;""" ' w'r~ cO'illy Ih;1n ill -park IrtlininQ 
Emergency servicpc; 'iIlCh ~" I ... w enforcement. search and rescup. wildl(Hld and Slrt/ctural l ire protection. resource 
protection. and anim:"!1 irnprtundment are hampered becauc;e n f nOl1E'x i" tent or outdated lacilities This resullS in 
operational ineHickmcip~ ~nd ultimatcty an increased ernerqency rp'ipons .... lime Personnel. equipment. and vehicles 
are d ispersed thrnllohoul Ih" headquarters area Ern~rgel1cy servicp personnel work Irom the administration 
buifding. howev", 1110 .. t tit lill] ernerqPl1cy vphicles <"net equipmenl arp in Ille maintemmce area The firehouse. 
housing one fire fiqhllll<) v .... h'rfe. and the search and rpscue cache are in IIle lI1aintc rlfHlce yard This is flO good 
pface to house thf' hr·' IHICk Flamm;thl~s ,1re slo ro<l ill tile rnail1teflcm r:e yard (t1l(1 Iht'l potentiClI exists for fire in Ihis 
area to bfock acces" tf) tllp !rre l iQhting pquipmenl The pmk is rep1ar:inQ Iht! l ire truck wilh (t new one Ihat 11'1111 be 
100 large 101" the ell:lsl lnq firehouse Other emergency servicp vphirl eo; (all <1ll1htll(tIlCP. wildland lire and lunnel rescue 
vehIcles) are parkt'>d oul c;lf lp of Ihe adrmni')tralion bllilrlil1q. exposed IT) exlr"fT1PS 01 wpaillfl r The fi re cach~ is a 
metal shPd lhat I,) 100 o;mnll for all equipmpnl needs. rpquiring equipmf'nl to bp. " to roo ill allml1ate locations The 
dispersal of eQUlpmpnt and vehicles prec;el1l C; fJrcotJlll fJbili ty problenl~ b~caiISp. 01 HIe nlll l l00r ('I f persons having 
access to Items It alo;o crpCltp" inventory control pmhlerns Inrhlding ovpr C;lor.kinQ of C;('HI1~ itpHls The emergency 
serv'Ces division ic:o also rp"ponc;lhie for UTlI)()IJ1KIiI1(1 tI(ul1l"1~lir :m illl(ll,,_ bllt Ihp,tl I, 11(1 pt:l C' P 10 holrllhern thai rl ocs 
not IntnrlPf'! With olh"" rk1 rk Of}Pratl f)fI'; 
Trn, hoIlpad IS uo-.,.,.J hy Itlf)"t'I I)t'rformlflO PITlPrq"ncy -;er/l('t'lC; and wilcihl" nr fli P 1110111101lnQ It I" f1Q~r II1f' Walchman 
hou"inq In a 1;1"''( tim :1rpi'l "...,1 Decall"'" 01 11" prmdHllty 10 tt." hotlsll1lj i'l lP .... it rIOl"lc; 110 t IIIPt'lt l11illimUln 001 Office 
01 Alloaft SnNIrPC; (OAS) (':1 I,,'y "t~nd.1rrl" alld alt",I1:l11VI"I lor;1!1f1I1" " l1ollld hn ;111:"!IV/ 1v l 
Park frtnq"r,; ;trp fPfllllrPfJ 10 n;trll(,IPt-1It'1ln i'l "","'''' flfnrp;UI1 hilt ""1'""" Iltl"l p .. HI l10r ror rllllllllltips wilt,tn a 1:)0 mllp 
radii.'; of IhI' r't1rk h;tvp ""11"1"" li'lr ,1,tIPe; TIll" 1II:lf-r ~ 11 dlftir 1111 1" , I . llIfI '· I -:' III fI "I" 'p:l I" In 1110 iii",."" J'l")(lmrn 
II; 
Park brochures and newsJXlPcrS arc bC1ng slared in " ' ree rcsident ial garages ill the Oak Creek housing a rea This 
usc eliminales tile occupanls' l,.I S0 01 the g~Hagos for vehicle slorage. compOllnd ing tho personal sto rage and 
housing problem The adminislration builcl inq IS full and cannot accommodale storage of Ihis malerial. and Ihere 
is no 01 her sPilce available lo r tornge The nerod 10 constantly retrieve malerl;ll from outlying loca tions resul ts in 
less eHidenl operations for Ihe Illterpretive diVision 
Although Ihfl m(tinl rmilru: r. r:olllrll"x inr.ludcs ,111 aulo ShOp fo r repai ring vehic/£'s and equipment. large veh icles o r 
equiprnenl (dump trucks, end lo:tdc rs. gradurs) cannot hi into the shop. and rnainter111nce workers m l lst work all 
these vehicles oulside Bec(t l lso of th'1 pxtrtHnp.s 01 lemper.1 lures thftt occur in Ihis part of the counl ry and Ihe 
physically demanding naturc of mair ltcnancc fUllc tions. this IS neither <1 good nor a sa le situation 
The mainlenance complex also inchKles i-t " hop. IlIrnber sioraqe shed. warehouse. and a lIammable Slo rage shed. 
all 01 Wllich arc lilled to capilcity EmploYOt's aro competing for work and storage space so they can efficiently and 
ellecl ively perform Iheir functions Vehlclcs and f!qulpmcnt arc parked overn ighl in the yard ncar Ihe auto shop and 
warehouse and are often in tim Wily (11 m<1inten3nce operation" Excess park property is stored in a three-sided 
sheeJ. which is filled to capdclly. unsecured. ilnd susceptible 10 Ihelt Construction maleri<lls. new and used. are 
Slored at the east end altho y,Hd al the old wastewaler trealment plant. and in Sammy's Canyon, This is inefficient 
3tW ittCt)1r;.tCf1iCil : :.., 1:1ttin:('n;tnc~ ·:.Grl..-el,- Gtte-Of :~e ;esklcnlia l garages ill tile Oak Creek housing area Is used 
fo r Slo ring old lurnilure. which p'CCl lld ~c; Uo;f' by the resident s lor p.1rking o r Sio rage 
The park is not meeting slal f' or fecl r r;tl EPA st.mdards becalls(> 01 the lack 01 room for proper storage o f fuel and 
wasle 011 and rlisposal of waSl cw,:t lcr whpf1 veh,cles arc washed Thc park would like to initiate a recycling program. 
but there is no sPt"1ce to sio re rccyclahl'ls until they Citn be Iransported outsitle the park Explosives are slored in 
Oak Crec~ Canyon. oUI ::;idC' tiff' tnilinIPIl;l1lCP <l r(>" in bUlldil1C1s Ihal do not mept cod e Th'1Y are d ifficult to get to 
in the winler hec:ul'ie Ihe tOile1 ic; nnl rmv,-.d 
EmployC'e p.lrking is o l1l<;i<l,. lI u"' ll1:1mlpni lllr'" rompl .... lI:. bul mor(' vphiclp.s ilrc pa,ked Ihere than therc are designat('d 
parking sp;lces This hac; rp .... ull N I III ' 1,lfl1anr 10 Ihe Ililltlral r{'''ow ces alollg 111(' roadway 
The Plan 
General Managem ent Them e 
The plan 1<0 design('(lto (('( !tIn' vf'hkl II. H conrw" l lon In Z'01l C:lnyml. improve th(' nverClIl visito r experiencc. prom Ic 
protecl ion of the nalural ;lI1d cultl"dl mS(JlIIC('C;. find irr.prnv(' I"Irnplf)yre efl (>ct lvellt'lss and morale This will bc 
accornplic;hed hy (>llrninal1llq V{'l llr.t(·S In Z101l Canyon .1nd promOIHuJ alterna l lve mcans of Ir.1nsportal ion during the 
peak visltn: sr:1S0n IhrotlfJh 11 1£' illlplf'1TIPllti l l1nn 01 a Sl llltll(' bu .. sy<;l ('m and a bike path. provk.ling facilit ies lo r the 
resow ce mi'lll;lg('rI1pnl prnqr.lITl ~ lI1d r,nV1(!lnq f,1Cllitips to IIPfJrtldr ,.rnploype hvinq cond,tl(1n" 
Visi tor Use/ Development 
To rClllovr tile vehicles ,1nd COIl()(,slin l1 illon ~ 1 park romls ;mel prol£'ctlhro n.1ItJr~ 11 rllld cull ural resow ces In Ih(1 p.l rk , 
a shuttle hilS c;ystf'm hasf'd 111 tile parI.. . Will hf' Irnplem nled dllml'1th" proOlk viC;llo r spasotl (March OClober) The 
syslem WIll hc mi1ml.1tory fm ,III 11,<;11 015 WI<;h1l1q 10 go inlo Zlnn Canyon dunnq the pc':lk vlSllor season Wllh the 
excepllon 01 Zion Lodqn J").llmnc; .md nlh" r<; wllh Spf'C i<l1 P£>fl11 ll C; Thp 111111<11 ph, l ',e 01 OJ1f"ri1lion will run hrotwPf'n 
Ihro Ir<1o" '1 1I110 rl11.1110 11 (,nl1tt'l (Ill tI,p Woll('!lIn,u' C,llllpqrOl,lnd) fi nd Illp Tt'll1pl" of SH1<1W,Wi1 In lif'u 01 acl(hl lnn;ll 
parking "' Ill(' town 01 Spt1nqrf.'h~ . Il1 r, .... V .. If'1ll Will "'lCIf'llcl oUI" ldt' 11lf' p. lllo. I" meillch' st,"ltl !" <,IOpo; IIHo llqhout lown 
IrHtl c; lf' rrll1q VI<;1I0rc; .I I !Ill' Ir , 11 1,,11 rplll"r 
21011 Lodql' p.ltlOlI " WIll hI' ,llInwl'd If) ""VI' IIl1'u vl'lur " ... 101111' I')flelf' II) rlll'! 10. 111 ,U1(1 drop nil lugCli1(J" hut nUct' 
Ihror f'. wIll!) .... rN III"'1(1 10 tid!' till' ',llllf1I., ,my 1"'11' Ih"v t"w till' ril "Vnl1 Tour 111,1'; nppriltorc; Will 11f' rl"l("JUlrNII(1 
Iri1nsfror 11 1I,1t ('I, .. l r1l1'''' ' , hi 1111 1111' !lUll ' ,1 1' , If) 111/'.1 .. 11111111, /111'. AI' , l l1ql'I1If'I1I ~ f quid hi' 111,1( 11' 10 accoll1U1ocfCllp 10llr 
UII'i p.I"'''1 ;-Hld IIIP IIl1lr flP"' oltor 11 11 ri ll" ',1111111,. hu e; 10 1l1.llnldl11 ,I r.OIH"lIVP Inur q roup NPS mployf'Pc; and 
" 
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concession service vehicles will b allow l to drive the canyon road. The road will continue to be open to through-
tr ffic. connectin State Hi hway . bptwecn the south <tnd P.<l e;t entrances of the park 
Upon entering the park. vi itor will be directed to th transit / information center The center will provide visitors with 
basic ori ntation. safety. and int rpretive information about Zion National Park and the surrounding area at one point. 
This will facilitate trip planning so visitors can make the best u. e of their valuable time in the park. The proposed 
transit center will include an information rlrea. shuttle bus information. backcountry permits. campground information. 
exhibits. audio visual pr ram . public announcements. auditorium. Zion Natural History Association sales area. 
visitor comfort facilities (r t rooms. public t Ie phones. drinking fountain. snack food sales) . park office space 
(interpr tation and backcollntry pprSOI1f1r>I) . inform<ttion materials storage (park / ZNHA). and a first aid room 
Outdoor facilities will include parkin (575 spaces. including the required percentage designed to meet UFAS/ ADA 
standards for accessible p;ukinq) . shuttle bus loading/ waiting plaza (with sh<tde structure and bicycle racks). 
amphithe ter. picnic area. and a d iq ll~tP.d pet exercise area All facilities will be designed to meet UFAS/ ADA 
standards for accessibility 
The existing visitor center will be C')I1vert l to an education center and a shuttle stop will be at this facility. In 
contrast to the tran it / informal ir)rl cpnter. the education center will focus on providing in-depth information. 
programs. and materials sp cific In the resources of Zion National Park. The museum and exhibits will be upgraded. 
and an interpretive sal area will be in the lobby Scheduled interpretive talks. videos. and movies will take place 
on the patio and in the au l itorium. and roving interpr ters will be available for answering questions and for 
impromptu interpretive programs The xisting auditorium will also be used as a multi-purpose room for park training 
and oth r park funct ione; Vie;itol parkinq will not be allowed here during the peak visitor use season. and visitors 
wilt be required to rr ive via the shullip hu During the winter season when the shuttle system is not operating. the 
transit/information center will rloe;(,. Ihp interpretive cent r will b ome the main visitor contact center. and visitor 
parking will b allowed 
The shuttle route within the park i approximately 8 miles ne way: from the transit center to the Temple of Sinawava 
(see Shuttle Stops map - PI n) Intermf'(liate stops inclune South CampgrOllnd / Nature C nter. the education center. 
Court of th Patn<lrch . Zi n Lod p. Grotto picn; area. W ping Rock. "md Big Bend turnout. A 1993 transportation 
study fou that rid rship i<; e ppctf'{ 1 10 average 4.300 visitors per day during the summer visitor season (based 
on 199 visitation proj clione;) On way travel time from til Iransit center toke about 44 minutes. The shut1le will 
oper te 14 hours ad y (7 no a m to 00 pm) . March through October. Thirteen vehicles (plus two reserve) will 
be u pod durin th bu; t e;ummIJr sPrlson (June through September) The system could run on a limited basis 
e rf' r than 7 00 m or I t r Ihan no pm . d p nding on vi itor-us demand Eventually. the east side of the park 
will be s('rvir;ed. with e;t qinq arpn np r Ihp p <;t pntran p 
Shut Ie buses within Ih park will b oppn air trams. offering exc II nt viewing opportunities and ventilation and easy 
en ry and it SI y-pa s nqr>r Irams will b accessill to visitors with disabilities and can be modified to provide 
(for c rs. backparke;. elc ) Tr,lm will u e prnpan . which is preferred over gasoline/ diesel. compressed 
natur I qa<;. or electric paWN. bpc;JU p of its redu d emi in . lower cost. and as compared to compressed 
na ur I gas. mar rpa lily vilil;Jhlp Iprhn loqy Air C ndition d vans will be operat d in town. The shuttle system 
I o~r lro h TW Servlrpe;. 111(' . wh i<; currpntly providinq tran p rtal iol1 e;prvicps in the park. An operating 
tructt" will bP. dpvploJlr>rl Ilpon rnnlr ct nr>qoti lione; 
An HU)On qu re foot e;hlltllp hlle; e;tor Qf' ilnrl mrllntenan P. facility will b requir for thi system and will b built 
on BL rn rty wesl of Spflnq I. If' Ih, I Ie; dpsiqn<tted for Illp. town's r r aliol1 and public purposes Springd Ie 
~'rrltpl1 nee 1 crl ity 0 11 Ihi prnpprty and h approved C ()Il tructlon 01 a s parat malnten flC facility on th 
i p for Ihp e;huttlp ye;tom Thp f, ('Ilily will Inrillde rn<tjnlpn<t l1re h y . fUl~ling tank . A WAsh facility. and a s cur 
ovprni hI nd off e; ,1 . II' hlle; e;lnrfl()f' , rp Cone;l ru tlon of Ih hutlle mainl lIanc facility i contingent on 
c /ptlon of '>Ilrvoy of 111' '',11''11 0 <1 il l1d pnd<tIlQ rN I pf'd p<;. Ar('h 010 I al And hl<; lori , tru tur . and lIoodpl Ins 
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and weUands prior to completion of the comprehensive design drawings. A brief EA addressing such issues will be 
required prior to any construction activities. If impacts cannot be satisfactorily mitigated. alternative sites for this 
facil ity will be assessed. 
The Watchman Campground will be partially displaced by the transit center. Some redesign will be necessary 
throughout the campground to better define and improve access 10 campsites, and to remove sites from the 100-
year floodplain. Areas will be designaled for RVs·only and group sites. The RV siles will be close to the transit 
staging area so visitors could park their RVs in a campsite during the day and walk to the transit center, thereby 
reducing the amount of space required at the shunle parking 101. Because an amphitheater will be associated with 
the transit center, the Watchman amphitheater will be removed. 
The South Campground will be designated primarily for tent camping. and redesigned to improve circulation and 
privacy betv'een sites, reduce the density of campsites, move sites away from the main park road, and reduce 
impacts on natural resources. Access to the area will be from one entry point near Watchman Campground 
Redesign 01 the Watchman and South Campgrounds may require relocation of campground registration ~ta t ions and 
sanitary dump sta tions P.edesign of the campgrounds will reduce the total number Of sites from 381 to 
approximately 280, Reservations lor a portion of campsites in both campgrounds will be required, 
A bicycle/ pedestr ian path provides lor alternative transportation through the headquarters area and the canyon 
It begins at the south entrance station and generally parallels the river on existing roads or paths. requiring some 
river crossings. Vehicular traHic volume during peak season will be reduced on the canyon road and bicyclists will 
share the road with the shuttle buses, lodge patrons, park and concession employees, and service vehicles, 
Implementation of a shuttle system will be a major change in the way visitors use the park and will require changes 
to the park 's int<!rpretive and information programs. An interpretive prospectus will guide these changes, In addition, 
the park's information system will be adiusled so potential visitors are informed about the shuttle system and 
campgrmmd requirements well oefore they get to the park. This could be done through the park brochure, signage 
along State Highway 9, the pmk's radio Traveller'S Information System (T IS), at informat ion areas throughout the 
region, in concessioner's marketing mformation, and through local. regional. state, and national Iravel net,"-,,'orks. 
The Junior Ranger Program will continue to be held in the nature center, To reduce the disturbances to the Junior 
Ranger Program, picnicking will not be allowed near Ihe nature center but will be designated near the 
transit/ information center Access paints to the parking lOIS for the South Campground amphitheater and the nature 
center will be separated to eliminate conflicting uses 
To reduce the impacts to vegetation along the main road while still allowing viSitors to stop and take pictures of the 
spectacular scenery. pullolts Will be deSigned and designated and non-conforming ones removed. 
ThiS development concept plall allempts to b..,lance visitor demand and infrastructure needs with preserval lon and 
protection of natural and cul tural reSOlirces A visitor experience and resource protection process (VERP) will bo 
implemented to meet th is "PNI A VE RP is a managemcnt tool similar to the USDA Forest Service's limite f)f 
acceptable change (LAC) planning system and the NPCA's visitor Impact management (VIM) process, All of IhustJ 
programs emphaslzc the conditions deSired In an area and require managers to define desired conditions and 
actions reQHiroo to achieve and maintain them Development of the program will include Input Irom local and 
regionat community leaders, other pHbllc agencies, and tho interested pubUc and will include the following steps 
1 SpeCification of acc I)tabto and deSired resource and soclal cunditiollS Ihat rellect management objectives 
allo the park pwnoc;r. by manCtgement lone 
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2. Setection 01 specifIC key physical, social, or ecological impact indicators lhat become baselines for 
dete<mining whether or not management objectives are being met (following step). 
3. Comparison of desired 10 existing conditions. using the established impact indicators to determine 
consistency with, or causes of discrepancies from, the desired resource and social conditions. 
4 JdentiftCation and implementation of management actions necessary to achieve desired conditions. 
5 Monitoring and evaluation of management effectiveness to ensure that management objectives continue 
to be achieved (J'IIer the long term. 
In the headQUarters area, Ihe VEAP will monitor visitor use 01 the transit center and shuttle system, campgrounds. 
tral$. the nature center. roads. and adminiSlrative and operational faciHt ies. 
To promole lhe park's revegetation program and to have a stock of native species in the park, there will be a plant 
nursery and a resource research camp near the campgrounds. The nursery will include shade structures and an 
irrigation system. and the research camp fadity will include 2, 2-bedroom du~exes and an office/work building, 
As the campgrounds are redesigned. they witl also be revegetated. To reestablish and maintain the vegetation, an 
irrigation system will be needed The existing open irrigation ditches will be burled and a pressurized system using 
nve< water will be installed throughout the campgrounds. To conserve potable water, the potable water Irrlgallon 
system around the administration bll~d ing will be converted to use river water. 
Humen Resources 
Housing lor park employees inside the park Is allowed when it Is determined that necessary service cannot be 
rendered or property 01 the United States cannot be adequately protected untess certain employees are required 
10 live in government Quarters on site, or an available supply - present and prospective - of governmental and private 
housing within a reasonable commuting distance will not meet the necessary housing requirements. 
Because of the limited amount of availabfe housing In nearby communities, new housing wilt be built In the 
Watchman housing area for park employees There is capacity for 4, 3-bedroom single-family residences, 2, 2-
bedroom duplexes, and J, 4-plex apartments This will provide housing for park seasonal and permanent employees. 
Once the Watchman housing area is complete, housing for employees will have to be found outside the 
headquarter. ar Ahernatives for providing luture employee housing outside the park are being Invesllgated, 
Housong for ,~p shuItIe operators win be the responsibitity 01 the concessloner. 
Because 01 the lImned amount 01 housing In and outside of the park, the residences In or near the Oak Creek 
Ca"'lO" 100 year ftoodplain wit remain and flood prOlection will be buill. 
There wilt be a communtfy faciity in the Watchman housing area to provide employees tivlng In the park wllh 
tommtJf'lffy oriented and recreational amenities tVpically 'ound In residential communities. This will be a multi-
purpose building to house a meeting room, fitness room, and an outdoor recreation area. A day·care facil ity will 
be ptOYtded In the Oak Creek housing area In accordance with the NPS housing initiative, as homes are renovated. 
storage area5 wifl be incorporated info the design 
Park Operations 
With the relocation of the major Zion Natllral History Association (ZNHA) sales area to the transit center, the ZNHA 
warehouse may be relocated out of the par~ . That space will then be converted to park office space and the 
temporary resource management building in the administrative parking lot could be removed. 
To provide adequate emergency services facilities and to facilitate eff icient operations. emergency services vehicles. 
equipment. and personnel will be consolidated. An emergency services building will be built near the administratIon 
building. This facil ity will include three bays fur parking the structural and wildland fire trucks and the ambulanc(> 
a fire cache, a visitor first aid room, and a domestic animal impound area. OMice space for emergency service!> 
personnel will be in the nearby administration building. The fitness room in the community center will be available 
to support the NPS fitness and well ness program. 
To provide necessary and appropriate space to carry out park maintenance functions additional buildings for sh'l ~ ' 
and storage space will be added to the maintenance area. The interpretive printed materials now stored in !Iv· 
residential garages will be stored Olltside the park. To adhere to EPA regula tions. storage facilities for fuel and Wih!" 
oil . and proper facilities for the disposal of wastewater when vehicles are washe<1. will be installed. 
~mplo~ee parking will be outside the maintenance area. but will be paved alld identified . to stop IJel, iclt.." , frOIll 
Impacting the natural resource. Also. a drop·off / storage area for recyclable;; will be outside the maintenance ar t'.! 
The helipad will be moved for sa fety reasons to Coalpits Canyon. south of Rockville and Springdale. Alt llough It IS 
farther away, because of the limited development surrounding the area. Coal pits Canyon is the safest location' 'n 
~rk land for helicopter take-offs and landings Because there will no longer be a helipad in the headquarter:, ell ,'" 
In extreme emergency situations. helicopters will be allowed to lalld in open areas of the study area. 
Haza rd stones have been id entified in Oak Creek Canyon. and for sa fely reasons. will be removed. 
Not all existing park and visitor facilities meet accessibility standards of the Rehabllitrl tion Act of 1973 Therel .Jre 
each facility in Ihe study arca will be evaluated to determine it it meets acceSSibility standards Those facilities n(lt 
meeting the standards will be renovated to meet !l1em 
Future Ptans and Studies Needed 
Visitor Experience and Resource Protection Pl ogra ll1 (VERP) / Shunle Operations Plan 
Interpretive Prospectus 
Cultural Landscape Assessmellt 
Survey and Evaluation of Archeological Sites 
Aapkt Ethnographic Assessment Procedures 
Ethnographic Overview and Assessment 
Campground Revegetat ion Plill1 
Engineering Study of Earthen Levee 111 Wil tchrnan CarnpQroul1d 
Starting Requirements 
Implementation of the plan is estimated 10 IIlcrcase the Dc1rk staffing level :1 to 5 FTEs. to support the transportation 
system and campground reservation system Annual operal lng and mailltenanco costs based on Implementation 
of the plan is estimated to increase by S250.000. based on 1992 dollars 
Construction Phasing and Costs 
Table I is a conceptual phasln<] proqram and cost estimate lor develOplT1ElIlt 01 proposed actions Costs r('presented 
arc class 'C~ estimates basl'tl all the NPS ostlll1<1tll1g gUide (Ap,,1 199 1 throuqh October 199<1) 
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Canyon Congestion 
Visitor Center 
CampgfOunds 
Nature Center/ 
Junior Rang.r Program 
V.hicl. Pultotts 
Acc.SSibility 
Plant Nursery/ Research FaCility 
,,,igation 
HUMAN RESOURCeS 
Employe. Housing 
Community Filcilities 
Personal Storage 
PAAK OPERATIONS 
I~rk and Office Space 
Employee Training 
Emergency Ser ... lces 
Helipad loealion 
Interpretive Malerlals Slorag. 
Maint. nanc. FacIlities 
Uhhty Systems 
T8ble 2. P18n SumlNlry 
Mandatory shuH'. system during peak s •• son. Will run 
through Springdale and from the W.tchman Campground 
10 remple 01 Sinawava. Develop and Implement visitor 
experience and resource protection plan. 
Build visitor/information center at Iranslt center. Convert 
811 isting visitor center to education cent.r. No visitor 
vehicular access to .ducation c.nter during peak season. 
Total number of campsites reduced: campgrounds 
red.signed/ rehabbed. Reservations required for. portion 
of all campsites. 
Continu. Junior Rang.r Program in nature center . 
Designat. picnicking at transit c.nt.r. 
Existing pullolts lormally designated. 
Conduct surv.y of alt laciliti.s and r.hab as funds become 
availabl • . 
Construct r.sourc. r.s.arch camp/ plant nurs.ry: 2. 2-
bedroom duplelles and an ottlc./ work building. 
lnstalt ~"essur ized syst.m in campgrounds: conv.rt potable 
water syst.m to ,iv.r wat.r. 
Construct additional housing uMS in Watchman housing 
.rea. Continue inv.stigating ways to provide additional 
housing outside the park . 
Pro ... ide community 'acili ty to include meeling room, 'ilness 
room. outdoor reer.ation area In Watchman housing a,ea. 
Pro ... ide day·eare 'acility in Oalc Creek housing ar.a. 
Storage un its add.d to housing units in accordance with 
NPS hOUSing in itiall ..... 
E.pand administration lunctions into ZNHA warehouse 
spac • . ~tocat ..... ar.hous. out o'th. park . 
Training room pro ... id.d in education c.nltr. 
Construct em.rg.ncy servic.s building. 
Mo .... h. hpad to CoalpI" Canyon 
R.mo .... from residenlial garages Store outside park 
$hunt. system m aintenance facllily outside paIli' 
Construct new storage and shop tacililies, 
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Appendix One - Building Sq ... r. FooI8ge Requirements 
Tflns~ Center 
Information area 
Auditorium 
Zion Natural History Association sales area 
Visitor comfort facilities 
(rest rooms. public telephones. water drinking lountain) 
Park office space (4.interpretation and backcountry personnel) 
Inlormation materials storage (park/ ZNHA) 
First aid room 
Mechanical (7 percent) 
TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE 
SAY 
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8.000 
2.300 
2.400 
t .600 
608 
400 
tOO 
t .078 
t6.486 
t6.500 
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Appendbr T_ - NPS Response to Public Comments 
"IJI'nber of public comments addressed policy. process. data. or analysis used to develop the Draft Development 
Concept Plan/Environmental Assessment and are reproduced befow. each w~h an NPS response. 
CcJomaIt The first (management) objective (in the Drall DCP lEA) is the need to provide "a highly enjoyable park 
experience in terms of scenic. education. and spiritual insightS." Local ofticlals strongly agree that the grandeur of 
Zoon does inspire spiritual experiences. However. we are not sure that this should or can be a government 
mao.."..,.,,( objective. Local government leaders have been restricted from expressing -spiritual" sentiments in 
public settings and decision-making. We feel that Ihls concept extends to the management of national parks. In 
ordef to avoid any conllicts. ~ would seem thal the term -spiritual- should be removed from the objective. 
The second objective _es that Zoon will be -a balanced, bIoIogicaIty diverse environment: We are unsure as to 
how mao oagen lei. activities can ensure a "balanced" environment. Our suggestion is to state the objective as 
follows: "Zion National Park Is a biologically diverse environment _e dynamic natural processes continue to occur 
witIoout trldue human influence." 
The foorteenlh objective cat1s for federal and state ofticlafs to clearly understand the economic value of Zion. As 
happens aver and aver again in federal planning documents, the J2!dI! offiCials are Iell out. Please add -Iocal- to the 
list of ofticials who will understand the economic value of Zoan. 
NI'S ~ The word spir~ual is used to evoke a sense of emotion, rather than a religious experience. Since 
the Draft DCP l EA was prepared. the managemenl objectives were reviewed and revised (see pages 6 and 7). 
CcJomaIt Many letters addressed lhe same corocem: could the shuttle bus parking lol/staglng area be based 
o:xbide the park? 
NI'S ~ Because of lim~ed land avaiable outside the park. the plan provides for expanding operallon of 
the system throughout the town of Springdale. using existing available parking. The parking area Inside the park 
wilt be capped at 575 vehicles (see pages 17 to 24 for more discussion on this point). 
Comment: The Human Resources/ Housing section of the analysis is somewhat misleading, and based upon 
erroneous dala The analysis states thaI all towns between Zoan and SI. George "have populations of less than 500." 
Yel real~y Is lhat the 1990 census counts for the following commun~1es are: Hurricane, 3,915: La Verkin. t .771 : and 
Washington, 4.1 98. This corridor Is experiencing the most rapid growth In residential construction In Ihe slate of 
Utah. From January to Seplember 1993, the commun~ies between Zion and SI. George (InclUSive) Issued 1,215 
dWelling lin~ perm~s, of which 178 were aparlments. 34 were duplex un~s, and 73 were mobie homes. In other 
words, almost 25 percent of lhe housing slock conslrucled in the period was what Is termed as "affordable. - A 
recently completed Comprehensive Housing Affordabi~y Strategy (CHAS) does note that median renls In 
Washington County are hlgtl (5423), w~h a low vacancy rale. The CHAS does call for an aggressive campaign to 
promote more ~ble hous:ng in lhe are. . Our knowledge of federal clvi service incomes, as compared 10 
med n incomes in Washington County. tend to bring suspicion to the statement that "90 percent of parmanent park 
empIoyees- cannot find affordable housing, This slatement should be bener Qualified. We will be happy to share 
our I'oou;mg analysis matenals 
The Community Fad~1es section also makes some erroneous statemenls If SI. George Is considered a "reasonable" 
commute. some of lhe besl recreal ionaf 'acR~ies in the worfd are avaRabie to park employees, Both Cedar C"y and 
$I George are w~hIn a SO·mae radius and have rrtness fac~ities available. Finally, whHe the need lor additional 
emergency vehicle storage Is evident. using l he acquisition of a lire truck that is too large 'or Ihe existing lire station 
does not seem 10 be a good jusfirocation' 
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NPS Response: The text re'erring to populafions less than 500 should have read "between the park and La Verk in.· 
Our analysis of the housing market was done in 1992. at which lime. data for Sf. Georoe and its suburbs 0' Santa 
Clara. Washington, and Bloomington reflected $115,000·St29,000 for an 1.800 sQuare,'oot single lamily dwelling. 
Aparlment rentals ranged from 54SO·5525 per month for a two· bedroom unit and 5475-55SO per month for a three-
bedroom unit with the tenant normally paying electric costs. Townhomes and single family residences were 
ge"erally somewhat higher. Mobile homes were in the 5350·5450 per month range on a rental basis. 
A check into 1993 data. reveals that these figures were substantially higher with the upper range for a renresentative 
single family dwelling being $135,000. Although a total of approximately 200 permits 'or aparlments were granted. 
it has been reported that the vacancy rate is very low. In Hurricane. there are virtually no apartment buildings and 
although a census survey taken in 1990 indicates that there are a total of 1,325 housing units in Hurricane, of which, 
256 are rental units, these are virtually all single family dwellings and are rented on a long·term basis. A 3·bedroom 
unit. of approximately 1.400 square feel. with a carport. recently rented for $700 per month not including utility costs. 
A two-bedroom. unfurnished. mobile home rented for S350 per month. 
There are presently 62 permanent park employees. Only 12- t 5 percent of the permanent staff have an income of 
$30,000 or more. The others range down to a GS-3 at $15.000·20,000 per year. The rule of thumb according to 
the mOrlgage undeowriting standards is that a family could afford to purchase a home costing approximately three 
limes its annual income. Another criteria is that a family should probably limit their housing expense to 25·35 
percent of their total family income. Therefore. these employees may be abfe to afford a residence costing from 
approximately 545.000-90.000. As the local data shows. there are very few homes in the area in this price range. 
Because of the uncertainty of extended employment for seasonals. renting is their preference. With their low salaries. 
seasonals could al best. afford to pay in the range of 5375-425 per month. including utilities. Based on this data. 
the NPS stili believes the purchase of a single family dwelling or the rental 01 a 2 or 3 bedroom aparlmenl between 
Springdale and SI. George is not affordable for most park personnet. 
The National Park Service realizes that space and resources are limited within the park and would appreciate an 
opportunity to find adequate housing outside. Currently. it WOUld take congressional authorization for the National 
Park Service to provide housing outside the park. however. we are continuing to investigate ways to do that. 
Although SI. George may be considered with in a reasonabfe commuting d istance for housing. the NPS does not 
feel it is reasonabfe to expect someone living in the park to commute 40 miles one·way. on a freQuent basis for 
access to community facil ities such as a meeting room. fitness room. or recreational facilities. 
The acquisition of the large fire truck was in response to emergency service needs It is unfortunate that the existing 
garage cannot accommodate the truck. but is not the justification for the emergency services build ing A facility IS 
needed for any emergency facilities to protect them from adverse climatic conditions so they are in prime running 
condition when needed. Also. emergency service equipment and employees are in various places in the 
headquarters area. To Improve efficiency and response time. it is prefera~e to locate them all in one area 
Comment: The relocation of the helipad to Coal pits Canyon seems reasonable. but lacks an analysis of impacts to 
nearby properlies. Is the park ensuring Quiet and solitude in Ihe headquarters area at the expense 01 Springdale 
and Rockville resJdents and I ndowners? The analysis does nol answer this ql lestion adequately. 
NPS Response: The helipad is being relocated in response to safety and noise concerns. Placement at Co..1lpits 
reduces noise Impacts within the canyon and In Springdale and Rockville dLle to fewer flights over those areas 
Comment: Logic would indicate that there are more -hazard stones- in the headquarters area. than those In Oalo! 
Creek Canyon. A descript ion 01 the process used 10 identily hazard Slones would be help'ul 
NPS Response: A geotechnical engineer performed an on·site analYSIS of Ihe study area prior to alternative 
development. The area was evaluated for tile presence or absence of destlllct\VO land forms and associa ted 
drainage problems. 
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Comment: The Socioeconomic Resources section Includes manulaclurlng as a "dominant" Industry. In reality. Ihe 
June 1993 non·agricuftural emp'oyment numbers for Washington County were: trade 5,7<10: servicps 01 .933: 
government 3 . 157: construction 1,733: and manufacturing 1,64" With the dramatic difference In numbers, II seelns 
that construction and manufacturing shoufd nol be Induded as ~dominanr Industries. 
NPS Response: We sland corrected The ligures used in the draft were Ir,.,m 1990 dala. 
Comment: About t . 700 eamps~es are identified in the "region: The region needs to be defined. 
NPS Response: The 1.700 campgrounds were identified in 51. George. Washington. La Verkin. Leeds. Veyo. 
Hurricane. Springdale. Orderville. MI. Carmef Junction. Snow Canyon State Park. and Red alii. These areas were 
considered because lhey are w~hin or near lhe corridor most vishors to Zion National Park travef In: Stale Highway 
9 from 51. George through the east park entrance. Since our survey we have leamed that the Zlean development 
at the easl entrance to the park is bu~ding tOO eampshes that wilt be ready lor occupancy In the spring 01 t994. 
Comment: "is stated lhal ,he proposal is not lilcety to adversl!4y impact wildlWe. ftoodplaln values. or wetlatlds " 
Perhaps ~ will not SIGNIFICANTL V impact these resourc~s. btrt ~ will certainty a""ersely Impactthern 
NPS Response: We betieve our slalement "not likety 10 adversely affect" Is correcllor T & E species. wetl"nds. and 
floodplain values. btrt we shOl~d have staled lor w~d1We. thai Ihe plan wilt not slgnKlcantly Impacl wlldlWe. 
Comment: The pressurl7ed irrlgallon syslem caned lor In the proposal wRI allectthe quantities of water being used 
tor such purposes It apppars fhat the Utah Slate Water Engfneer ShOl"d be consutted ftlgardlno chauge of 
diversrons. impact 10 water rights. and the impact to Springdafe town·s rights 
. 
The instalfation of pr,nsslIfized irrigation shoufd be accompUsh£od. but the afternatrve lIses 0' the CI lUnary water freed 
up by Ihe syslem st.,, ~d ~ identWied 
NPS Response· In 19A7 wafPr rights claims werp. '~ed on behalf of the Untted States 0' America for lion National 
Park These claims are baing considered along wHh olher claims In Ihe Virgin River basin as part of Ihe adludlcatlon 
process coordlnatoo by ttl., State Engineer The actions descrlbOO In 'his plan wit! have no effect on thq WAter rights 
for the town of Sp' ingct~lp 
The culinary system Is rlDrtring capacity and any additional watpr conserved wHI be hefd to meet 'uture Increasing 
vis~or needs 
Comment: The segment of the Virgin River pas~lng through the Area has been delermlned to meet the recreational 
classification under the W~d and Scenic Rivers Act. ~aw will this designation affect downstre:1rn USpC;'1 Will the 
Springdale waler diver,1on be allecled? These questions shn· lid be answered III the linal (lCP 
NPS R~~ Designation win have no effect on downstream users The Springdale diversion wlf1 not bll affected 
Comment: PaQf> B:> lof the dran planl nmes thatlhe Desert T orto"' . "has beell s en In the study AreA. but I. not 
lhought to I>e a fJ"trrmnent rpsldent · An of the ""Idence g<1lhe red on the tortolo;!, indlcate't a very limited range for 
individual 101 ~~ If f ekes have been seen they mosf assurtodly 8rg resident After allt"at Washiflgt')tI County 
oHida's hf:Ive l>e'ln through regardfng this I~Slle. If sepms that one !;qf ltenc~ In the EA Is Inadequate 10 cover the 
tortoise is~ue Where were lortoises seen? Whpn were they spe"? Hoy. mally wpre Sl'lon? W"rp dellS Identified? 
What was the age of the tortnises seen? How w ," thD p,.,, '" ac;~tI1p a "no t ;,kf:'l~ r Ih" ooplliall ,,'I ,1\11 o f Iflese 
quesf ion<; ,hot~" be answ",,,,1 In lhe Ii,>;!! D P 
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NPS RcsI'omm : A Ino r'? dplailf.!(II, ' t l oic::p C:: llrvuy will he con<iUr.led In the park prio r In C(IITlptetiOI1 o f COll ll)'l'he" SNe 
dpc;iql1 drawil1~IS fo r Ihe i lfOrt al1d crmc;tfuctiofl A preliminary s llrv~y for lortoisps on HIP BLM p'oPP" '" 1J'!lPflsed 
10' ',c::n for II,p .. hllttle hilS m<til1lclltltlCo facility. was rp."plltly conduclp{1 hy a BLM birnoyisf Evid ellLIl 0' d~set1 
fo,luisC5 wn" 'Ol Jllt.! S()Ulh " IKI w" .. , u l 1110 ;1'en proposed '(l r HIP fnaintellallCJ.! fa cili' y N o evidell e o f desu'l ltltlulse 
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Zion Canyon HeBdquarters Development Concept Plan 
The MOeILE5a analysis calculated the emissions reductions due to the propane-powered bus fleet eliminating Ihe 
need tor t _543 daily vehicle Irips f", the year t997_ These Irips would be ellmlnaled from the park entrance to the 
end 01 the canyon tor a round-trip 01 16 miles. The velhicles of those persons using the bus syslem will be parked 
in a 575-vehide parlelng lot The lot Is expected to provide f", a daly total 01 1.543 vehlcles_ The lot Is ~-mile from 
tf1e parle enIrance_ The MOBILE5a analysis calculated emissions f'" lhe trip 10 lhe parking lot and emissions from 
an assumed ~-miIe drive around lhe parl<lng lot as "new" emissions. Also modeled as a "new" emission. was the 
exit from lhe parleing lot and ZIon NP using lhe "cold slart" "",ion In MOBILE5a. The fourteen propane-powered 
buses sharing a lotal 01266 l6-mile round lrips were also modeled as "new" emission Increases. The emission rales 
tor tf1e propane-powered buses were obtained "QI'n actual lesls pertormed by the Colorado Department of Health_ 
By adding "new" emissions "QI'n lhe velhicles using lhe parking lot 10 lhe emissions frQl'n lhe bus fleel. and 
sublracling tf1e emissions efiminated "QI'n velhicles whose owners are now using the bus system. Ihere Is a nel 
reduction 01 CO. NO" and HC The redUClion in emissions will result in lower concentrations In and outside of Ihe 
parII_ The ~s 01 tf1e analysis are found in table I . and are expressed In terms of pounds per 14-hour day 
(lb/ day'. lhe maximum use scenario 
TABLE' 
PoIIuIenI PreMnI N_ Net Reduction 
fY- t"7) Emissions (lb/d.y, EmlssionsFrorn (Ib/d.y' 
Buws .nd P.,klng 
lot (Ib/MY) 
CO 916 487 -428.6 
NO. 108 41 -67_0 
HC 248 56 -t92.2 
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FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 
IMPLEMENT THE HEADQUARTERS DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT PLAN 
ZION NATIONAL PARK 
A draft development concept plan/ environmental assessment (DCP/ EA) that addressed issues 
concerning inadequate park visitor and employee work facilities. a lack of employee housing. 
amenities, and office space, and outdated maintenance facilities was prepared in August t993. 
The environmental assessment analyzed four alternatives including: no-action. alternative one. 
alternative two, and the proposal. The proposal was revised to incorporate public comments and 
is now considered the plan_ 
THE PLAN 
The plan will implement a mandatory shuttle bus system based in the Watchman Campground 
with a 575 vehicle parking lot A new transit / information center will be located at the shuttle 
staging area to provide visitors with information and interpretation at the beginning of their trip . 
Employee housing and community and day-care facilities will be provided in the housing areas_ 
An emergency services facility will be built near the administrative area, and maintenance 
facilities will be expanded or added in the existing maintenance area. A storage and 
maintenance facility for the shuttle system will be located outside the park on BLM land_ The 
shuttle system will also expand to operate Ihrough the town of Springdale. 
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED 
The no-action alternative would continue existing management activ ities. Visitor facilities would 
be maintained to support current activities and programs_ Day and overnight visitor use and 
administrative and employee functions would continue in this area. Routine maintenance would 
continue. Continuation of operations under the no-action alternativ would result in continued 
impacts to natural and cultural resources and the visitor experience_ 
Alternative one addressed actions park managers would need to take to stay wi th in currenl 
funding and staffing levels while atlempting to resolve issues and address visiior demands. 
These actions include: reducing the hours tile visiior center is open. restricting tour buses trom 
stopping at the visitor center during peak hours. ,mplementing a reservat ion system for the 
campgrounds and eliminating commercial camping_ restric ting the number of vehicles allowed 
in Zion Canyon during peak hours . and expanding the concessiQners shuttle system to operate 
in the campgrounds. 
Alternalive two would remove devolopmentlrom tho headquarters area and implement a shuttle 
system. The campgrounds would be completely removed and revegetated . A mandatory shuttle 
bus system would be Implemented through the headquarters area and Zion Canyon. but would 
be based outside the park on a parcel of BLM land on the edge 01 the town ot Springdale. 
Some administrative space would be relocated oulsido tllO headquarters aroa . an(1 the visitor 
center would expand Inlo that space. An omergoncy services building would be built ncar the 
existing administration building . 
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PUBL~INVOLVEMENT 
The draft devetopment concept plan/ environmental assessment was made available tor public 
review and comment during a SO·day period trom October 24. 1993. to December 24. 1993. 
Public workshops were held on November 29. December S. 15. and IS, 1993. to give the public 
an opportunity to comment on the plan. A total of 140 comments were received from the public 
and government organizations during the comment period. All but nine favored the proposed 
concept of a shunle bus system in Zion Canyon during the peak visitor use season. There was 
some general concern about the location of the shuttle parking lot in the park and lhe secondary 
one proposed in the town of Springdale. There was also some concern about the reduction in 
the number of campsites proposed. Comments from three tour bus companies expressed 
concern about how the plan would not allow tour buses in Zion Canyon during the peak visitor 
season. Approximately 30 percent of the comments reiterated five pOints suggested by the 
National Parks and Conservation Association: require that riding the shunle be mandatory, cap 
the size of the shuttle staging park ing lot. implement a visitor experience and resource protection 
program. ban oversized vehicles from the park. and require reservations. Six leners were 
received from other lederal. state. and local governments. Overall. they support the plan. The 
U.S. Fish and Wildl ife Service concurred with the conclusion that the plan would not likely 
adversely affect threatened and endangered species. 
In accordance with § 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act. the State Historic Preservation 
Office and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation signed a memorandum of agreement 
with the National Park Service concerning cultural resources. 
In response to the change in the final plan from the draft DCP l EA. which will continue visitor use 
near one of two known archeological sites in the Watchman Campground. this archeological site 
will be evaluated for listing on the National Register of Historic Places. After further investigation. 
a portion of the archeological si te could be excavated and used for visitor interpretation. The 
co;nprehensive design drawings of the proposed development will respect the existence of this 
site and will be prepared in consultation with the State Historic Preservation Officer and the 
Advisory CounCil on Historic Preservation. A data recovery plan will be prepared. for any 
construction activities that impact an archeological si te. prior to collection of artifacts and will be 
approved by the Utah State Hi9toric Preservation OHicer and the Advisory Council on Historic 
Preservation 
For construction activi ties exceeding 5 acres. a general construction storm water permit will be 
roquircd by the state 0 1 Utah. Department of Environmental Quality. 
Because some facilities will be within the probable maximum flood area. a statement cof findings 
on ftoodpl ins was prepared. 
Implementation of Ihe shuttle mainlenance facility is contingenl on completion of surveys of 
t/'lre tened and endangered species. archeology and historic slructures. and floodplains and 
wetlands prior to completion of the comprehensive design drawings for this facility . A brief EA 
addressing such issues would be required prior to any construction activities. If impacts cannot 
be satisfactorily mitlgaled. alternative sites for this lacility will be assessed. 
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CONCLUSION 
The plan does not conslltute an action that normally requires preparation of an environmental 
impact statement (EIS) . The plan will not have a significant effect on the human environment. 
Negative environmental impacts that could occur are minor and temporary in effect. There are 
no unmitigated adverse impacts on public health, public safety, threatened or endangered 
species, sites or districts listed in or eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places, 
or other unique characteristics of the region. No highly uncertain or controversial impacts, 
unique or unknown risks, cumulative effects, or elements of precedence were identified. 
implementation of the action will not violate any federal, state, or local law. Based on the 
foregoing, it has been determined that an EIS is not required for this project and thus will not be 
prepared. 
Approved: 
J.. ' 
:\'··.,\ ,,\U, 
Regional Dire'liior, Rocky Mountain Region 
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Zion Caf'yon Headquarters Developmenl Concepl Plan 
Statement of Rndings 
Tile LIOn Canyon Headquarters Environmental Assessment. Development Concept Plan (EA) lor 
LIOn National Park described and analyzed lour alternatives--no-action. alternative one. alternative 
two. and the proposal. Among other things. the effects 01 flooding on existing and proposed 
lacilities within the Ileadquarters area and to the natural and beneficial floodplain values were 
detailed in tile EA. This Statement Of Findings applies to the proposal. 
TIle Headquarters study area encompasses lands 'rom the south entrance station to the Virgin 
River bridge. approximately 325 acres. It includes the South and Watchman Campgrounds. the 
Oak Cree!< Historic District (housing and maintenance areas) . the Watchman and Pine Creek 
housing areas. tile Visitor Center/ Administration building. and the Nature Center. 
DetcrIptIon of !tie Proposed Action 
Tile proposal will implement a mandatory shuffle bus system. which wit: be staged in the existing 
Watchman Campground. The existing campground will be displaced and reduced in size to 
accommodate the staging area. The transit center (staging area) will include a parking area lor 
up to 575 cars. a bus loading and waiting area. and a visitor / inlormation center (relocated 'rom 
its cUfrent location). A bike trail will be constructed through the study area. Employee housing 
and a community buitding will be added in the Watchman housing area. and a day-care lacility 
will be located in the Oak Creek housing area. An emergency services lacility will be built near 
tile existing visitor center (which will be converted to an education center) and maintenance 
lacilities will be expanded or new ones added within the existing maintenance area. The 
maintenance and storage lacilities lor the shuffle system will be outside the park. The shuttle 
system will also expand to operate through the tewn 01 Springdale. 
Flooding Characteristics In the Area 
Two and one-hall miles upstream Irom the pa,k. the Kolob Reservoir releases into Kolob Creek. 
which runs southeast into Ihe North Fork 01 Ihe Virgin River. The North Fork 01 the Virgin River 
is Ille main drainage through Zion Canyon and the study area. The river experiences wide 
lluctuations in flow with a seasonal snowmelt peak in the spring. lollowed by generally low 
summer and lall flows. Occasional heavy storms. which can occur at any time 01 Ihe year bul 
are most common in summer and early lall. produce Ihe largest flows in the Virgin River system. 
Tt>ese runoff events are usually 01 short duration a:1d can occur suddenly. 
Through much 01 Ille Ileadquarters area. Ihe l(lO· and SOQ-year floodplains closely lollow the 
banks of tile river. Tile probable maximum flood area flows out Into open areas. the housing 
areas. campgtounds. and much 01 the study area. There is one residence within the Oak Creek 
I()().year IIoodplain. Two homes along Oak Creek are in the SOQ-year floodplain. 
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There is an earthen levee along the riverbank at tile Watchman Campground that a~ered the 
historic floodplains In this area. and which now contains tile t()()' and SOQ-year floods. Removal 
or lailure 01 this levee would resu~ In flood waters encroaching into the campground. Eight to 
ten campsites in the Watchman Campground are In the tOO-year floodplain 01 the Virgin River. 
There is an emergency action plan lor response to possible lailure 01 the Kolob Reservoir that 
details procedures lor notiflcation and evacuation. The flash flood warning and evacuation plan 
in place at the park consists 01 dally contact with the National Weather Service by the park 
during the summer to receive the storm potential and lor observation 01 drainage conditions by 
park rangers. In the event an evacuation 01 the campgrounds or other areas were necessary. 
park rangers would be sent out to notify and remove people. 
There are no state or local floodplain standards applicable to the proposal. The EA also 
indicates that there will be no adverse impacts to wetlands. 
Justlftcatlon for Use of the FIoodpIein 
Why the Proposal Would Build In the Floodplain 
Because 01 the physiographic characteristics 01 the headquarters area .. a narrow valley confined 
by high canyon walls with a river running the length 01 it and two creeks flowing Into the river .. 
much 01 the existing development. especially the campgrounds and the Oak Creek housing area. 
Is within the probable maximum flood area. There are lew flat. open areas outside the probable 
maximum flood area on which to develop or relocate lacilities. There are no critical actions 
proposed in the SOQ-year floodplain. 
The proposed shuffle system will reduce vehicle congestion In Zion Canyon and promote long-
term protection 01 park resources. which is in lurn expected to improve the visitors' experience. 
Because 01 the number 01 visilors the system will be required to accommodate. a lalrly large 
parcel 01 land will be needed to stage vehicles. Within the study area. a portion 01 the 
Watchman Campground was lound most suitable lor this purpose because 01 the flat topography 
and compatibility with surrounding land uses. Locating Ihe shuttle staging area in the Watchman 
Campground requires redesign 01 the campground. which will remove existing campsites Irom 
the tOO-year floodplain. 
Because 01 the shortage 01 available. affordable housing outside the park. the proposal will add 
employee housing to the Watchman Housing area. some 01 which will be In the probabte 
maximum flood area. A day-care building Is proposed In the Oak Creek housing area. and 
employee parking and additional buildings are proposed In the maintenance area. all 01 which 
will also be within the probable maximum flood aree. The proposed recyclable storage area (lor 
paper. glass. and aluminum cans) Is within the SOQ-year floodplain and the probable maximum 
flood area. 
Zion Canyon Headquarte,s Development Concept Plan 
.......... 11_ Con~ed In the Environmental Assessment/Development Concept Plan 
No ActIon. The no·action aHernative would continue existing management activities. Existing 
visitor lacilities would be maintained to support current activities and programs. The area would 
continue to be managed as a multi·use de_elopment zone. Day and overnight visitor use. 
administrative. and employee functions would continue in this area. Required improvements to 
safety, sanitation, and access fo, persons with disabilities would continue to be accomplished 
as funding permits. Road repairs and other routine maintenance would continue. 
~ One. AHernative one would address those actions park managers would need to 
take within the headquarters area to stay within current funding and staffing levels while 
""'empIlng to resolve iSsues and address visitor demands. These actions include: reducing the 
hours the visitor center is open. restricting tour buses from stopping at the visitor center during 
peak hours. implementing a reservation system for the campgrounds and eliminating commercial 
camping. restricting the number of vehicles allowed in Zion Canyon during peak hours. and 
expanding the concessione,s shullie system to operale in the campgrounds. 
AIIern8tIve Two. AHernative two would remove development from the headquarters area and 
implement a shullie system. The campgrounds would be completely removed and revegetated. 
A mandatory shullie bus system would be implemented through the headquarters area and Zion 
Canyon. but would be based outside the park on a parcel of BLM land on the edge of the town 
01 Springdale. Some administrative space would be relocated outside the headquarters area. 
and the visitor center would expand into the existing space. An emergency services building 
would be built near the existing administration building. 
Description of SH.speciflc Flood Risk and Actions to Minimize Harm to 
floodplain Values and to Minimize Risk 10 life or Property 
The pt'oposed transit/visitor center and parking area in the existing Watchman Campground will 
be within the pt'obable maximum nood area and protected from the 100· and 5OO·year noods by 
the existing earthen levee. An engineering study will be conducted to determine the structural 
integrity 01 the existing earthen levee in this area and the levee will be periodically monitored to 
ensure its continued elfectiveness. 
The potential for damage by flooding to the residences existing in or near the lOO·year noodplain 
in Oak Creek Canyon will be reduced by building dikes or other protective structures around 
them. Mound·type diking near the proposed emergency services building will protect it from 
potentia/lIooding. These protective measures are not likely to adversely impact Ihe natural or 
beneficial noodplain values. If channelization of runoff is needed to protect the proposed access 
road to the South Campground. the channel could be deSigned such that runolf Is directed 10 
go under the road and continue to flow naturally. which is not expected to impact noodplaln 
values. 
The pt'oposed actions are estimated to increase the number of people at one time in the 
pt'obabIe maximum IIood area. It is estimated that approximately 800 people could be in the 
pt'obabIe maximum IIood <!fea at one time. However. the number of people in the lOO·year 
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IIoodplain will drop to 2, because camping will be removed from the too-year IIoodplaln, leaving 
only the one residence In the floodplain . 
The nash IIood warning and evacuation plan will be enhanced to gauge the IIood discharge in 
The Narrows (upstream from the Temple 01 SiMweva) In order to pt'ovide a thirty·minute or 
greater lead time In warning and evacuating persons in the pt'obabIe maximum IIood area 01 the 
headquarters area. This enhanced IIood plan will mitigate potential loss ollile situations. 
Natural and beneficial lIoodplain values Include water resource values (natural moderation of 
IIoods, water quality maintenance, and groundwater recharge), living resource values (fish, 
wildtile, and plant resources), and cuHural resource values (natural beauty, scientific study, 
outdoor education, and recreation). Construction 01 the transit/Information center, parking area 
and bus loading/waiting area In the park will cover a total 01 4.8 acres and could alfect 
groundwater recharge. Paved surfaces pt'event water absorption and Increase runolf. However, 
the overall Impact 01 this Is expected to be minimal and mitigation could Include using permeable 
building materials or retaining the water until it could be absorbed or discharged at a reasonable 
rate. No other impacts are anticipated to the natural or beneficiailloodplain values. 
There are no anticipated secondary elfacts to IIoodplains and there is no anticipated increase 
In IIood loss potential to existing developments from the pt'oposal. 
Based on the pt'oposed ections and mitigating measures described above and In more detail in 
the draft EA, the National Park Service has determined that the prelerred plan is the most 
pt'actlcable compared to the other anernatives considered. This decision was based on the need 
to pt'ovlde adequate visitor and edmlnlstratlve lacilitles, to Impt'ove visitors' experiences and 
salety, and lor long·term resource protection. The risk to human safety will be minimized by the 
IIood warning systems. Instructing visitors on actions to take during emergency nooding 
situations, and by nood·proofing facilities when necessary. 
Surname: { .~ - , )L*/!~ 
Surname: 
Rii§ional Safety Officer 
Surname: ~{~ 
Regional Comp~anco OIIIcer 
Approved: 
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Appendl. FIW - Memorendum Of Agreement 
ME.'10RANDUM OF AGREEliElIT 
Regardlng the 
DEVELO PMENT CONCEPT PL\l1 
ZION CANYON HEADQUARTERS 
ZIml NATIONAL PARK. UTAH 
ilHEREAS. the National Pa rk Ser"/lce (riPS ) has determine d that the implementation 
of the Development Concept Plan ( DCP ). Zion Canyon Headquarters. Zion National 
Park ( ZI ON) . Utah. RIa:, ha';8 effects on prope r -:ies t ha t are eligible for inclusion 
in t he National Register of Historic Places. and has consul ted ..,ieh the Utah 
Scate Historic Preser.1acion Office r ( SHPO ) and the Ad'.1isor·' Counc:. l on HLs=or::"-:. 
PteseL"Jatlon ( Council ) in accordance 'J ith Section 106 of the National Historic 
Pras er-Iation Act . 1-; U. S . C . Section 4;0 ( the Act ), and i::3 implementing 
reg.ulations ( J6 eFR Part 800 ): and 
\."HEREAS . the SHPO and t.he Council ha-.. e par~ ic lpat.ed in the consul~ation . and have 
been i nvi t.ed t o c oncur in this Memo r andum of Agreement ( ~OA) ; and 
~ ~ . therefo re. t.he NPS. t he SHPO. and t.he Counci l agree :ha: ~he undertaking 
s ha l t be i mp lemen ted in ac cordance ''''ith t.he fa 1 lOWing s t ipu lations in o rde r to 
cake inca account t he effec: of the imp lementation of the DCP. Zion Canyon 
HOI!3dquar ters. Z[ON. Utah . on hiscoric proper ties . 
STIPULATIONS 
The NPS · ... tLl ensu .. · ~ that the fat lowing stipulations are implemenced : 
1. :10 1 ..,iL l ensure that : he desi5!1 o ~ the project is compatible · ... ith 
the histori c a nd archlt:actu ra l qualities o f che histo r i c proper:les 
identified in the DC? Zion Canyo n Headquarters. and is c onsistent: 
.., itn t he r ecommended approaches to rehabilicacion seo: foreh in ehe 
Secr-car'l ?f the Interior' $ Standards for RehabilitilC f a D a nd 
Cuidelines for R-habi litae f ng !,li.st:oric Buildings and thae t he dasilEn 
iJnd spec i fieat i ons for the pro J ec C are de '/e loped i n consul tat i~n 
'J l t h the SHPO 
Z[O \l ..., iLL ensure t ha t t he project design for new construction i s 
compa tible · ... ith the histor ic and archicecl!:ural quaLltLl!s of the 
historic proper ties identified In the DC? , Zion Canyon Headquar ters, 
in Cerms of scale. massing , color a nd ma teria ls , and i s responsive 
e.o the recommended approaches to ne· ... construccion set forth in the 
Stu;r. ~a.n 9' ttl, 10"erior' s Standards for R.habilitation a nd 
Guidelines for R"h",bLl1cihing Hisho'ic 'uildlog' , and that the 
des1gn nd s pecific aclans for the project are deve loped in 
consultation 'Ji , h the SHPO . 
3 . 
4. 
5 . 
6 . 
7 . 
Prior t:o the re location . removal or demoli:io n of anv histo r ic 
proper :::: identified in t he DCP . Zion Can:,on Headquar:ers: ZImr · ... iLl 
contac: the Rock:: Mountain Regi.ona l Offic e ( RHR ) . rips . t o determine 
· .... h at Le vel and kind o f reco rda tion is required for this prop e r t? 
ZI ON s hall ensure that all documentation i s completed and accepted 
b :1 the Histori c Americ an Bu i lding Surl'e:,/ Hiscoric Amer ican 
Engineer i ng Record ( HABS / HAER) pr io r to the rel ocation, remo·:al. or 
demolition. a nd that copies of ::he documentation are made a,.patLable 
to t he SHPO and appr opria t e locaL archi-/es des igna ted by the SHPO . 
( A ) ZION s hall ensure that an archeologic al sur/e ;: of any area 
identified in the oep . ZION , is conducted in a manner consistent 
'Ji,:h the Secretar', of the Interior's Standards and Gu idel ;nes for 
Ide"t:ification ( 48 FR 44720-23) and taking into account N?S 
pubiication , The ;\ .. che o1og i ca1 Suele 'l: Me t hods and Us es ( t? ; !J : GPO 
Stock =*024 ·0 16 -I)OOC? l ) and ~Cu1t'.Jr;\l Resollrr:.e H:an~3c""·n.nl" 
Cuide line . The sur/e:, shall be conducted in consul t ation ...,i r.h the 
SHPO. t he Oi'/ision o f Cultural Resources. RMR, NPS. and a rapore of 
the sue / e y. meeting the standards of the SHPO . shall be submitted to 
the SHPO f or re·/ ie· ... and approval . 
( 8 ) ZION sha ll @'/aluate proper: ies identi f i ;!u ::!lrough t he s ur'/ e ;.- in 
acco r dance 'Jith 16 CFR ?ar: 800 . .. (c). I f : he surle" results in t he 
iden ci fi c ation of propel·ties chat: are eligib le f~ r t he Na tio na l 
Reg ister, lION s hall comp l:: ..... i:h .3 6 eFR Pa rt BOt) ; and 800 .s 
( A) ZION shall ensure consul t ation ...,i c: h ~la ,;i · .. e Ameri c an groups and 
tribes i n a cco rdanc e '.."i h the Counctl's Guidelines f o r P',lbl'c 
E'3r-i ci oation in Sect ion 106 Re-/l e'''' and an:; poLic:: issued b :: t he 
Regional Director. RMR . NPS . 
( B) ZION shall ensure t ha t t-:a d itlon a l e '!ltural proper ti es ,.,i l l be 
identi fied in a manne r cons i.stent · ... i ::h National Resister Buller-in 
JS Guidelines f o r E'/aluat ing ant.! Docun,eo;: ng I"ad j- 'ooa l Cul-J.ra.l 
P"ooer~ ; es . 
(e ) If t he sur/e :, r 85',1 ::s itt t he iden i f ication of p r'J per l es ha 
aL'e eiigible for the Na tional Reg i st8c. ZION sha ll compl y · .... i :h 36 
e rR Part 800 . ; and 800 6 
ZION s ha ll ensu re t ha t All materials and r eco rds resuL t illg f rom 
sur-'e "s conduct: e rt at: ~ re"s ide n tified In the OCP , Zlon Ca nyon 
Headqu ar t ers . are c '..1ra t:ed tn ac c ordance · ... i h )fj ern Pare 79 
ZION s hall ensure that 511l l'; abLe arrangemen s ro r Arc heolo gic al 
moni to ring !JUl be mAde i n c on5uLea Lon wlt h the Dl 'li!l ion of 
Cultura l Re!lourc e~, RMR" NPS and t he SHPO pri o r to const r uctl n in 
an'! area. identified in t he DCP . Zion Can '/on He ~ dq uar ter.s If 
hl~toric proper ties a te ldel1cfied , "tml shall compl i' wi t h 36 eFR 
Part 800 . ll. 
.1/ 
£ ;(e c'.1t.~on o f ,:h ls Memor.1ndum o f :\~='!emf!n and tmp l '!a!!l!n ta~ :' on o f 1:3 t erms ar'! 
~ ':idf!ncf! that 'IPS has aE:o r df!d t he CO'Jnc i t an oppor:uni. ::; ::0 -:ommen t. on t~e 
Iamlentent.a t !.on o f the DC? Zi on Can';on H!!'adauar: <!rs and i : 3 ~ffec :s on hi~tori c 
pr ~perC: i es . and t hat NPS has tak~n ' into a c.~ ~un: t~e ef f"!cc.i of :he ·.mder:ak in~ 
on his t or i c proFer:ies . 
ZIOli :/An 'AI. PARK 
DATE : _-':/f!..!.£:":""'=·~/-''7~"c.<.-=- --___ _ 
IIAnor'AL PARK SER'H CE 
AI! STAT£ H 5 'J C P~E5ER'IA to ' OfFICER 
DAtE _.:../_-....:I:.:..I_-....:'f~: _ ___ _ 
ADvt SOlt'( CO , flI STORT C PRESER'/ nOli 
ATE : 
, . . ....... .. -.'1" , ., 0 0 ' _ , .. 
NPS D-I3a 
